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l.

The Pauline Epistles have ever given rise to
countless opinions, oonjeoturea. huothesea and theories.

In the

middle ot the nineteenth oent11r7 Baur and the a4herents ot the
hebingen sohool attributed the majorit7 ot the Apoatlels letters to a later ags.

They retained only Galatians, First and

leoond Corinthians, and Romans. · The remaining Epistles were
branded as "tendenoy documents" whioh aimed to oonoeal the aohiam
that had divided the Apostolio Chu.rah into two parties under the
leadership ot Peter and Paul.
However, th• end ot the nineteenth oentury saw
a decided change.

Led by the great Bew Testament aoholar, Light-

foot, the Tuebingen position was abandoned.

117l>eroritioal views

and tendential oonjeotures gave wq to sane and ·sober oritioiam.
Also First Thessalonians, Colosaians, Philemon, and Phili»»ians
were regarded as Pauline beyond all doubt.

Nevertheless, there

is still hesitation as to the authen•16jt7 ot Second Thessalonians.

The remaining Epistle, Ephesians, still bears the brunt

ot many critical attaoka.

Bot a tew soholara assume that Eph-

esians~elongs to the sub-Pauline period.
Espeoially in the last tew 7eara there has been
much discussion on the Time and Plaoe ot the Gompoaition ot
Ephesians.

Closel7 conneoted with this is the question: To

whom was the Epistle addressed?

The determining ot these two

factors plqa a large part in the establishing ot the authentAoity ot "Ephesiana.

Henoe, this treatise otters: "An ETaluat1on

ot Cr1tioal Opinions oonoerning Time, and Plaoe, and Readers ot
Ephesians," in the hope that it mq to some amall aegree aer'l"e

2.

this end.
I. The Time and Plaoe of' the Writing of' Ephesian.a.
The Epistle to the Ephesians be_longs to the
group o:t four epistles whioh ha•• been from anoient times oalled the "Captivity Letters. n

In order to establish the time

and .place ot the oomposi~ion ~:t Ephesians it wtll be neaesa&r7
to deteraine when and where the :tour Captivit7 Letters, viz.
Philemon, Coloss1ans, Ephesians and Philippians, were written.
The traditional view whioh has found m6st favor
is that the Apostle Paul's first oaptivit7 at Rome (61-6ZA.D.)
was the seat of' the writing ot the Letters of' the Captivit7.
Kore reoent scholars in this tield have found oertain dit:ticul.tiea in the acceptance ot the traditional view and have plaaed
the Captivit7 Letters in the

Cae ■arean

Captivit7 (58-60 A.D.).

Of late there is the added theo:r-y th~t the Apostle wrote the
tour epistles during an Ephesian capt1vit7 whiah took plaoe between 54-5, A. D.
Henoe, we are oonf'ronted b7 three distinctl7
41tterent theories concerning the time and plaoe of the writing

ot the Captivity Letters.

Sinot the traditional view, which

places the Four epistles in the first captivit7 of' Paul at Rome,
is on the defensive, it would be well to examine and evaluate
the arguments advanced in favor ot the more reaent theDrie.a before aey conclusion is reached.

z• .
A. The Caesarean Theor-7.
The leading arguments which are advanced in
favor ot the Caesarean Captivity as the seat ot the writing
of the Epistles ot the Captivity may be gathered from the wrlt1nga of two representative proponents ot the Caesarean !heor-7,
Haupt ( "Die Gefangenaahattsbriete" 1n Keyer'a Commenl&r7

)

and Meyer ( Kommentar ueber das l'eue Testament: "Der Brief an
die Epheaer", p. 16-17 ).
Haupt finds that the style and language of the
Epistle to the Philippians are so tundamentally different from
that of the 6ther three letters that Philippians must be separated by the widest poss_ible interval of time.

His solution is

that the Epistles to the Coloasi&Os, Ephesians, and to Philemon
were written during the Caesarean captivity, and PJiilippians
during the Apostle's first captivity at Rome.
Again, st. Paul's situation as described in Philippians is entirely different frdm that implied in the other
three Captivit7 Letters.

For this reason one

not possibly govern the tour epistles.

impri■o~ent

aan-

This beaomes clear when

the following is taken into account: 1.) In the epistles to the
Coloasians, Ephesians, and Philemon the captivity weighs heavily
upon the Apostle's mind and is constantly retn-red to in te:rme
which denote the etfects of hi•s bonds upon his spirit (
9; Col. 4,Z;

EpJ.

3,1; 4,1 ).

Ph1lem.

In Philippians, on the other 11.and,

there is no trace of this feeling, because the captivit7 is

nothing new.

The Apostle has learned Jatienoe.

2.) I~ the

earlier group Paul re~ets more partioular1y his 1nab111t7 to
oontinue missionary aotlvitiea.

In Rome the lmprlaopent waa

not so rigorous and he was not denied the liberty to Jreaoh the
Gospel.
Keyer bases his arguments exoluslvely on the
oontents of what Haupt terms ~he nearlier group•.

In the first

plaoe, the slave Oneaimus would be more llkel7 to flee to Caeaarea than to make a long sea vo7age to Rome and risk oapture there.
Oneaimus was not yet a Christian, so it is not ~o be thought tkat
he ran to Paul, his master's friend, for proteotlon.
Again, if Ephesians and Colosslans were written
at Rome, Tychicua and Onesimus ( Col. 4,8.9) would arrive first
at Ephesus, then at Colossae. · In that oaae one wo'lil.d expeot some
reterenoe to Ones1mus in the Ephesian epistle, whereas only T70hloua is mentioned ( Eph. 6, 21.22 ). The better explanation ls
that the letter oame from Caeaarea and that both T7oh1oua and
Ones1mus arrived at Colossae first.

Both are mentioned in the

epistle to the Colossians ( Col. 4, 8.9. ).

Oneaimua no doubt

remained at Colossae while T7ohious prooeeded io Epheaua.

Thia ·

explains the omission of aey referenoe to Oneaimus t~ere.
&'

Koreover, in Eph. 6,21 Pa~ aqa: '""
The

I

K4L

c'

di.

1 r ..

t c>""1't.

implies that when _T7oh1ous arrived at Bi,he-

aua, he had alread.7 imparted news ooncern1ng the Apostle toothers.

If he went immediately from Rome to. 11:Jheaua, this waa im-

possible.

The diffiou~ty la removed if the letter waa written

6.

at Caeaarea.

Tyohious ~ould arrive at Colossae first, ~till

his mission there, and then ,u,.{ nalso" in the oase of the BJ,hea1ana. Had the letter been sent from Rome, we would ez,eot
the(4{ in the epistle to the Colossiana.
Furthermore, in Philem. 22 Paul asks his friend
Ph1lemon to prepare him a lodging.

This request illpliea that

Paul would soon be in Colossae to visit him, tor he is in the
T1o1n1t7.

S1noe Rome is so tar removed, C•esarea ls more pro~-

able. 'The request shows that the Apostle intended to travel
from his place of imprisonment to Phrygia and, in part.ioular,
.so p.:,. rl"- l lie,.o, 1 l.oLd.c.

to Colossae.

On the other hand, Phil. 2,24 finds Paul"at Rome.

From Rome he intended to go to Kaoedonia.

This does not at all

harmonize with a request tor lodging at Philemon•s house.

It

beoomes more probable, however, it Paul was in Caesarea.

Paul

was hoping tor a quiok release,· arter whioh he intended to travel
through Phrygia and Asia Minor.

Then he oould hHlll his plans

oonoern1ng Rome (Rom. 1,11 tt: Aots 19,21).
These, then, are the leading arguments b7 whloh
the exponents ot the Caesarean theo2:7 -attempt to prove their
oaae. •

It the question ot language and style are allowed

----- --- - - -- - -----------

-----

• Other proponents of the Caesarean Theoey who tall 1n line with
these arguments are:~- Weiss, "Lehrbuoh der Einleitung 1n daa
leue Testament", p.251-2: P. Feine, "Binleitung 1n das Beue ~estament" p.160: Reuss, "Geaohiohte der Heil!gen Sobrltten Beuen
Testaments", p.107. Reuss adds the desperate argument that the
Caesarean oapt1v1t7 better aooounts tor the depressed mood of
the .Apostle.

6.

to enter the oase. then the epistle to the Philippians o'QBht
to oome before bd not ~tar the other three.

"It h~s muoh

more in common with the earlier Epistles. those to Corinth and
Rome, than with the other Epist1es o:r the CaptiTit7" - ( Jones,
"~e Epistles of the CaptiTity: Where were Th,e7 Written?", publ.
in the Expositor, Oot. 1915, p. 293). Jones also adds: "There
is a considerable tendenoy. howeTer, amonl soholars o:r the present dQ' to disoount the argument based upon similarit7 ot style"
C p. 312 ).

Professor Baoon is also equall7 emphatic upon the

"precariousness of basing the relatiTe data .of an Epistle upon
mere resemblanoe ot style ( mentioned by Jobes.
conneotion).

p. 312 in this

Thus it is hardly ~uetifiable to make the question

ot language and style decisive.
The tone ot eaoh particular epistle was determined by the looal oondition o:r the churoh addressed and not
the situation o:r the Apostle himself.
were oontronted by grave ~•rs.
mine their faith.

The readers ot Colosaians

Heresy was beginning to· under-

In order to make his appeals tor steadfast-

ness and faithfulness as impressive as possible. Paul reminds
them ot his bonds whioh he was enduring because he was the ambassador ot Christ on behalf o:r the Gentiles. The Apostle again
pleads his bonds to Philemon in order that he might more auoceaatully seoure a friendly reception tor Onesimus.
hand, there was~ great peril in Philippi.
loyal and :t'aith:tul to Paul and his teaGhing.

On the other

The churoh was
There was no need

ot stirring and impressive appeals which appear so trequeatq
in the other epistles.

This explains why the Apostle's bonds

are· emphasized in the one group, whereas he is oomparat1Tel7

silent about them in the fourth letter • .
True, the Apostle does bid his readers prq
"that God would open unto us a door ot utterance, to speak
the 117atery of Christ, tor which I am also in bonds: That I
~a:, make manifest that I ought to spealcn ( Col. 4,3; of. also

Eph. 6,21 ). This would seem to indic~te that the Apostle and
his helpers are hindered in their spealr:ing.

The pioture of a

door bei.ng opened le used also in I Cor. 6, 19 and n~cor. 2,
12, where it clearly refers to the hearers.

It was not that

the opportunity tor preaching was lacking, but Paul bids the
readers to pray that God might open wide the door tor the further progress of the GQspel.

So in Bph. 6, 19 the Apostle

asks for the right words that he mq find an open door with
the hearers.
It cannot be denied that the slave Oneaimua
would be muoh safer from pursuit in the great oit7 of Rome.
Run-away slaves fled to Rome from all provinces.

Among these

orowds of people and far aw&7 from Colossae Oneaimua ran leas
risk than he would in near-b7 Colosaae.

St. Paul seems to hoe

been under stricter guard at Caeaarea, where only his friends

were allowe4 to see him ( Acta 24, 23) than at Rome, where
he lived in a private house and reoeived all that oame
. 28, 16.30.31 )..

~

Aots

We do not Jcnow the oiroumst anoes of the flight

of Onesimua or what brought Paul and the slave together, but
probability points to Rome rather than Caesarea_as the p•aoe
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of their meeting.

ST. LOUIS, MQ.

There was a good reason for not mentioning
Oneslmus in the letter to the Ephesians.

Oneaimua was an ea-

■ame

might have attraoted

oaped slave, and the mention of his
notoriet7 in Ephesus.

~eaidea, Paul oalla him none of 7oun

in Col. 4,9 to ensure the fugitive slave a warm weloome in
the ohuroh at Coloasae.

The oommenclation na faithful and be-

loved brother" should serve to restore him in favor, if his
esoape should still be oharged against him.
1mus needed no formal introduction.

At Ephesus Onea-

Paul did not deem it neo-

essary to make more than one personal referenoe 1 aamel7 Tyohious.

If he omitted every referenoe to friends and aoquaint-

anoes at Ephesus, why should he single out thi• stranger?
Furthermore, the omission or mention of persona ia at no time
a deoisive argument.
The
ditticult7.

KLl

of Eph. · 6,21 should not oreate great

As shall be pointed out later, Paul, no doubt,

wrote the epistle to the Coloaaiana before he •••t• Ephesians •

.

In the former he hd stated: "All IQ' state shall T7ohioua 4eolare unto 7oun ( Col. 4,7) and "Whom I have sent unto 7ou
tor :the same purpose, that he might know 7our e•tate and oom-

tort 7our hearten (v.8).

When he wrote to the Ephesians, he

says in ohpt. 6,21: nBut that ye a lao mq lcnow m7 affairs,
and how I do --- n.

In the opinion of the writer this ~Ll4oea

not determine the prior1t7 of the arrival at Coloaaae, but
pl7 the pr1or1t7 ot the writing of CGlosaiana.

ai■-

Both opinions

9.

Jlaoe undue emphasis upon the oon~unotionKL{, however, and
are for this reason not deserving of serious oonaideration.
True, Paul asks Philemon t~ prepare for him a ·
lodging, "and that soon" ( :I...,.._ Si t<..,d ) •
to make muoh of this argument.

It is not neoess&r7

Hort s,qaL "It is but a pl,q-

ful wrq ot saying to Philemon, 'Remember that I mean to oome
and see with my own eyes whether you have really treated your
Christian slave as I have been exhorting you"; and then giving
the thought a serious turn
mere

~ est',

by

assuring hi~-that •coming is no

tor he does indeed hope some dq to be set free

through their prayers, and then will he haste to visit them".
C Kentioned by Abbott, "Inte~national Critical Commentary,"

The Epistle to the Ephesians and to the Colossians, p. iii-iv.)
The words of Appel will serve not only to clarity the matter of laul's traveling plans, but also to brush
aside Meyer's oontenti :ns on this soore.

He writes: "Caeaarea

as the plaoe of writing Philippians, Philemon, Coloasians and
Ephesians is excluded by. the traveling plans of Pa111.

Accord-

ing to Aots 19, 21 Paul, even in Epheaus, had the definite intention to travel to Jerusalem via Aohaia and thenoe to •ome.
this intention he also expresses in the letter to the Romana,
written from Corinth, oh. 15,23, and in a dream -he re•eives
the assuraaoe from the Lord, Acts 23,11, that this intention
should be realized in spite of his arrest.

How, indeed, · this

realization was considerably retarded by his arrest, but that
·very fact would be a stimulus for the Apostle to lose no time

10.
in oarrying it out af'ter his release.

Thus he oannot haTe

written Philippians from Caesarea, tormaooording to oh. 2,2•
he intends to visit Philippi immediately af'ter his release,
nor the other letters, tor aooord1ng to Ph1lemon 22 he plans
a ~ourney to Colossae.
make a

He might still haTe determined to

trip to Rome in a roundabout way,. i t the oondi tion 1n

those congregations to whioh he addressed letters had been
one to oause him apprehension.

But. that was not the oase

(Cf.Phil. 1,3 tt.; 2,12; 4,1; Col. 13 t.; 2,5, and all or
Ephesians)." (Einleitung in das Neue Testament, Jt• 52).
Zahn also emphasizes the taot that the contemporary work ot Paul's he~ers, Tiz. Timothy, Luke, Aristarohus, Epaphras, Demas and perhaps Tyoh-1ous, presupposes a
l~ge oity.
quirement.

The city ot Caesarea by no mean.a meets this reThere are no indications in Aots that Paul •as

actively engaged in m1ss1 cnary _work at Caeaarea.

Hopes tor

a quiok release from the Cawsarean imprisonment •~re also out
ot quewtion.

Hence the Caesarean Captivity doe4 not agree

with the background ot the epistles in question. (Einleitung
in das Neue Testament, p. 315-316).
It is evident, then, that -the theory whioh
would make the Caesarean Captivity the seat br the writ1pg
ot the Captivity Letters does not meet the requirements whioh

their historio baokgrou.nd and situation demancl,and oan, therefore, not

be

aooepted.

l l!.

B. The Ephesian Theor;r..
0~ reoent years an attempt has been made to
remove the Captivity Letters out of what Deisamann desoribea
as the "profitless groove into whioh the alternative 'Rome or
Caesarea' must lead" ("Light from the East". i,.229) and to
establish EPHESUS as the plaoe where these letters were written.

!he theory has attraoted the attention o~ suoh men as

Dr. Kirsopp Lake. Prof. B.W. Baoon and Pro~. Geo.

s.

Dunoan.

They seek to establish the faot that there waa an 1mpriaomaent
at Ephesus and that the Captivity Epistles issued ~rom this
imprisonment.
1. There Was

An

Imprisonment at Ephesus.

The APostle:Paul aqa in l Cor. 15, Z2: "I~
after the manner o~ men I have ~ought with beasts at Ephesus.
what advantageth it me?°

to:rm of exeoution.

Fighting with wild beasts was a

The oontext implies that the Ai,ostle had

passed through a period of deep distress and that he had aotually been imprisoned. tried, and oondemned to de•th in the
publio arena.

In answer to the obJeotion that Paul waa a

Roman oitizen and oould. there~ore. not have been aubJeoted
to this kind of treatment. Lalce ("Critioal

Problem■

o~ the

Epistle t~ the Phillppiana. Expositor. v. VII,. 481.) suggests that Paul perhaps was unable to prove his oitizenahip~
The omission of this imprisonment in Aots is also aoooUl'lted

12.

tor.

Luke reported only events whioh he regarded suitable

tor his purpose.

He may have Amitted this aoene aa he 414

in the oase of the intermediate visit at Corinth.
The seoond Epistle to the Corinthians impliea
that the situation in Ephesus was ve"r7 unfavorable and the
daqer to the Apostle's own person so aoute that he had to
flee from the city before the time he had ~1%ed ~or departure.

His perilous oondition is retleote~ both in the tone

and language of the letter.

A tew aaaplea ot this, are Ch. 1,

8.9. :"We despaired even o~ lite --- we have had the answer . of
death within ourselves --- who delivered us from so great a
death"; oh. 6,9: "As dying, and, behold, we liven.

These ex-

pressions can only mean that the experience recorded 1n 1 Cor.
15, 30-32 had been repeated, and that Paul had onoe again escaped the death penalty.

Fllrthermore, the Apostle no longer

looks forward to seeing the Parousia during his lifetime.
Death had become a pressing reality and his.hopes of seeing
Christ on earth were fading awq.
Some scholars hold that Romana cha~t•r auteen
la not an integral part .of the Epistle and that ita original
destination was Ephesus.

Thia oonJecture then a:rf'orda strong

support tor an Ephesian imprisonment.

In verse, of this

chapter Andronioua and Juniaa are referred to as nay fellowpr6soners11.

They must have shared his prison at Epheaua.

In

Terse 3 Aquilla and Priaoilla are spoken of aa having ntor 1117
lite, laid down their neoks".

Thia must have happened at

EJth-

13.

e111a, where Paul was in noh great peril and where the7 were

his olose fellow workers.
The reference of Phil. 1 1 13 oould refer to
lphena as well as Rome.
the wq that lv t:>.~
phrase

J<A-'t

Tw

Tots ~ o" tro1~

Duncan asserts, "It is plain from

~P"-"-rwp(ltJ

rrlcrt v

is followed up b7 the

that the Praetorium must be

taken not of the plaoe as a building, but of 'the people who
live ·in it and come int

touoh with it" ("St. Paul's Eph,sian

Kinistry,n as reviewed in the Evangelioal Quarterl;y", April
15, 1930, p. 202 by Franois Davidson.)
Still others refer the praetoria_to solciiers,
the Praetorian body.

On the basis of this ilbertz asserts

that Ephesus is more probable than Rome, beoause the Roman
Praetorian Body consisted of abou.r nine thousand men.
would be ijDossible for Paul to have oontact with

ao

It
mlUQ".

In l»hesus, on the other hand, there were but a few Praetorians on special duty and oontact with these would be less
ditticult. ( Mentioned in "The Epistles of the Captivity:
Where Were They Written?", Maurice Jones, pu.bl. in bpositor,
Oct. 1915, p.309 ).
If the np.s...L1"~p"oY' of Phil. l, 13 is the Praetorium in the looal sense, referenoe oould still be to

Bphesu■•

!here is nothing to disprove that Praetorium can also mean
"Palace. of the Caesar" or. the "Castra Praetorianoram b7 the
Porta Viminalis" or &n7thing similiar.

Lake sqs: It would

more probabl7 mean an Imperial Villa outside Rome, and would

14.
be partioularl7 appropriate for the residenoe of a GoTernor
---- The expression points not so mu.ah to the oit7 of Rome
as to the p»ovincea, in which the Governors were stationed.
It, therefore, suits admirabl7 as a reference to Ephesus, the
residence of the Governor of Asia". Hence either interpretation could not exclude the Epistle from Ephest.s •
The expression

.. ,

O\. t.K

...

in!i

K'
.,,
All.l.po!, 01. K1.1.,,s

in Phil. 4,22 does not necessarily refer to Rome exoluaiveq.
Prof. Duncan says: "Caesar had members of his 'household' in
every part of the Empire, a sort of civil servioe, engaged in
the managing of the Imperial propert7 abd attending generall7
to Imperial interests.

The slaves and others who managed the

res familiaris of the Emperor formed an important fraternit7
in the lite of Ephesus -- numbers of them had been won b7
Paul for the Christian Church·" (Quoted in Davidson's review
of Dunoan's "St. Paul's Ephesian M:inistey", published in the
Evangelical Quarterl7, April 15, 1930, p. 202)

The individuals

belonging to this class even formed societies ("oolleg1a"),
especially burial societies.

An Imperial ph7le with the

name "Imperial" ( a£!3~n{ ) is said to have been found at 'Ephesus.
Besides this evidence from the Bew Testament,
the advocates of the Ephesian theoey also offer external
evidenoe.

There is in Ephesus a Greek tower which is a part

ot the l)Dcient cit7•s lines of fort1f1oations, called "St.

Paul's Prison".

The "Acts of Jaul and Thekla", a document

115.

whioh, aooording to Ramsq, goes baok to the seoond oent11r7
and is regarded as generall.7 trustworth7 in historioal details tells of an imprisonment of Paul at Ephesus.

•nie Kon-

arohian Prologues" which are short introduotions to Pauline
Epistles published in some versions of the VUlgate have the
following referenoe ik the prologue to the Coloaa1an Epistle:
"Ergo apostolus ~am ligatus soribit efs· ab Epheson.
ilbertz, who is regarded as the keenest exponent
of this theoey, argues that the evidenoe of the B.~. oombined
with the external evidenoe, est1bliahes beyond all doubt the
faot that st. Paul must have been in prison at Ephesus (1. Kentioned in Expositor, Oot. 1915, in Jone, "!he Epistles of the
Captivity,eto.n p. 298).

The question is, however, whether

this is the imprisonment whioh is 1mpl1e4 '4n the Captivity
Letters? This we shall seek to establish.
Paul mq .have undergone more imprisonments than
those whioh a~e reoorded in the Book ot Aota.

ot these may have happened at Ephesus.

One or more

The imprisonment im-

plied in the Captivity Letters, however~ was not a matter ot
a simple arrest followed by a few nights in a prison oell as
happened at Philippi.

It was an impriso.ruaent whioh lasted tor

a oonaiderable time and let~ a very profound impreaaion on the
heart and mind of the_Apostle.
It is true
. that Luke does not give ua a oom,
Rpeatll~

plate aooount ot theAlife and experienoea in Aots.
that there are gaps in the narrative.

It is t:ru.e

Heverthelesa, it 1a

16.

41ff1oult to explain why Ialce should have passed over the
.lccount of an Ephesian imprisonment 1n oomplete ailenoe.

It

this ever too~ plaoe, aa the advooates of this theoZ7 olaim,
it certainly had a powerful intluenoe on the Apostle'• lite and
was the oause of a great 11ter&Z7 output.
an

Strange that au.oh

important event should be omitted.

In Aots 20, 18-38 Luke does reoord the address
of Paul to the elders of the Churoh a:t Epheaua at Kiletua. The
1BD8Uage olearly implies a period of mu.oh distress and amciet7
in Ephesus.
mentioned.

Persecution on the part of Jews is definitely
Still, there is not the slightest allusion to uq-

th1ng which even approaches the imprisonment desired in this
theory.
The "fighting with beasts"_ot 1 Cor. l~,32
cannot refer to an actual physical encounter with wild beaats
at the arena in Ephesus.

We have the analagy of 2 Tim. 4 ,1'1

where Paul speaks of having been "delivered out ot the mouth of
the lion".

This ca1~not be taken 11 terall.y, tor Paul was det-

1nitel.J' appealing to the Tribunal as oitizen of the Roman Jrm- ·
Pire.

Lake admits that there is no necessity of referring 1t

to an actual combat, because

et with the aorist in4ioat1ve

often implies an unh.lf1lle4 condition.

There was a possibi-

lity of his doing so, and the poas1b111ty of his fighting with
wild beasts implies that the Apostle had been arrested and waa
in prison at the present time.
of this condemnation.

Still, we t1nd no report even

Certainq some earl7 Christian writer

1'1.

would have reported such an event.

ill records fail to

bear aiv evidence ot an event which would have attracted w14e
attention.
The tone of the second Epistle to the Corinthians undoubtedly points to a recent period of sre•t distress
and suffering.
plains this.

The situation of the Apostle himself well exThe state of affairs at Corinth waa deplorable.

At Ephesus hie lite had been endangered and only the perauaaion

ot friends and the intervention ot triendl.7 A1aarahs had presened him.

He had to abandon hie work at Ephesua sooner

than he had ex--ected.

Under tl':.e overwhelming lnlrden the heart

of the Apostle was bowed down.

We need no second imprisonment

to explain the grave and despairing tone of 2 Corinthians.
What is known of his troubles and anxieties satisfactorily
accounts tor his feelings.
Granting that the reference to the Praetorium and
the members of the "household" ot Caesar mq refer to
as well as Rome, this is no decisive argument.

Bphesu■

"The designa-

tions were eminently correct in Rome, where they had originated, and could therefore be used with the highest propriety.
Besides, .it is most titting that Rome should be thought ot
in connection with Phil. 1, 19-25 and 2,23; tor these passages, as compared with Acts 28 16.30, clearly ahow that Paul
en30Fed the "ouatodia libera" for twQ years, until hia aase
oame up tor hearing in the impewial court.

He was then re-

moved to the praetorium ot Rome, 1n the immediate neighbor-
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hood ot the imperial palaoe, where he had opportunit7 to do
more extensive mission work among the soldiers ot the imperial barracks" (Dr. Xretzmann, "The Plaoe and the Time ot the
Captivity Letters", published in the "Concordia Theologioal
Konthly", June 1930, p. 431.)
The Ephesian destination ot Rom. 16 is muoh
too problematic to turnish definite proo~.

We have no internal

or external evidence tor such an Ephesian destination.

llYen

it it was addressed to the Ephesians, it is not neoessar7 that
Andronious and Junias should have been imprisoned with Paul,
because he calls them "fellow-prisoners".

The reterenoe to

Aquila and Priscilla, no doubt, deals with an incident at Ephesus where these two companions risked their lives to save the
Apostle.

It does not neoessaril7 impl7 an imprisonment.
The external evidence submitted 1a not entire-

17 without fault.
Ephesus.

It is possible that Paul was imprisoned at

It is quite oertaimp however, that the ruin bearing

the name of "St. Paul• s Prison" oould not have been used tor
that purpose.

Sir

c.

Wilson describes it as a "two-atorie~

tort with eight chambers, the upper story being reaohed b7
the external staircase" ( "Handbook to Asia Minor", p.99 ).
Suoh a building would be obviousl7 unsuitable tor the sa~e
ousto4J ot prisoner&.
It has been poited out that the peouliar
Phrase

"Jam

ligatus" ot the passage in question in the "Jlon-

arohlan Prologues" raters to the well known imprisonment at

the end of the Apostle's lite.

The writer eTident.17 nppoa-

ed that Paul passed through Ephesus on his wq from Caeaarea
to Rome and wrote this letter there.

It is wrong, then, to

adduae this pass~e as evidenae tor an Ephesian 1mpr1son11ent
during the period under discussion.
Uthough it is quite possible that the Apostle
Paul m&7 have been sub~eoted to confinement of some kind at
Ephesus, auah a oontii-ent would hardly have been of the
length and importance demanded by the impl1oat1ons of the
Captivity Letters.
2. From the Ephesian Captivity the Epistles of the
Captivity Were Written.
There is a division ot opinion as to whioh
Epistles were written from this Ephesian CaJtivitJ• We are
interested chiefly in the examination of the arguments whioh
would plaoe our Epistle into this perioa.
The chief reasons •or placing the Coloaaianlpheaian-Philemon group here are based upon th~ contents of
Philemon.

They are:

l.) Onesimua would

refuge at Ephesus than Rome.

■ore

'

likely s•ek

Ephesus was oomparat1vel7 alose,

while a flight to Rome would demand a ~ourney through the
interior of Asia and a long sea voyage. 8.) It is dlttioult
to explain Paul's request to Philemon to •prepare loctging•,
it the letter was writtet from Rome.

In Rome the

Apostle' ■
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1711

were turned toward the West and it is not at all probable

that he should have coalemplated a visit to Coloasae af'ter

hi ■

releaae. The proximity of Ephesus is deoidedl.7 against the
Jropoaed flight,

However. 'lhere was a greater rialc of 4eteo-

t1on in Ephesus.

Besides, there is .no suggestion of a noust-

odia libera" at Ephesus, which makes it difficult to explain
how Onesimus could come into oontaot with Paul.
The traveling plans
diaouased.
tion.

Q't

Paul have 6lreacl7 been

A trip from Rome to Coloasae was not out of ques-

Paul may well have ~ourne7ed through the entire East,

through Aohaia and Macedonia, as well as through
Asia and all of Asia Kinor.

Proaon■ular

We need not dwell on this point

too long.
It the three Epistles were written from Epheaua, how could one possiblJ explain the impersonal and distant
tone ot the entire letter? One would ex,eot a more v-1vid, personal relation with the readers if Paul was aotuall7 imprisoned
in the neighborhood.

This point alone oould establish the

taot that the Ephesine origin of the Epistle to the

Ephesian■

is quite improbable and impossible.
Although the omission or mention of persona 1a
not a deoiaive argument• Dr. Xretzmann ahowa that the paaaagea
whioh refer to the Apostle's oompaniona during the 1mpria~nment in question have an important bearing· on the oaae.

In

regard to Aristarchus he sqa: "It is true that thia man ta
mentioned in Aota 19,29 as Paul:'s oompanion in travel, whenae

21.
we oonolude that he was with Paul during the Latter'• Bpheain• so~ourn, at least Br some time.

But this same Ar1at-

arohus ------ was a companion of Paul on the To7age from Caeaarea to Rome, Aots 27,2, and he mq have been a fellow-prisoner even then, as he is oalled b7 Paul in Col. 4,10.

These

taota Blll"ely point with great definiteness to Rome, also for
the writing of the letter to Philemon, for Aristarahua is mentioned in v.24 ot that Epistle as a fellow-laborer of the
great Apostle.

In the Case of Ephesus a oaptiTlt7 of Paul

and Ar1starohus is oon3eoture, pure and simple; 1n the aaae of
Rome the tour passages oonoerned a,ree in making Aristarohus
a fellow-laborer and a fellow-prisoner." ( "The Plaae and the
!ime ot the Captivity Letters", p. 431).
Luke was not with Paul during his ministry at
Ephesus.

The "we" seotions of t~e Book of Aots indioate that

he was left behind at Philippi, after Jaul's first visit there
and he did not re3oin h1lm until he returned there after a hurried departure from Ephesus.

Luke was olearl7 in the oomp&IQ"

ot Paul when the Letters of the Captivity were written (Col.
4,14; Phile•qn 24.)

This strongly points to the Roman origin

ot the Captivity Letters, for Luke, undoubtedl7, aaaompanied
Paul during his 3ourney to Rome and Aota 27 1 1-28,16

indlaate■

that he stqed in Rome with the Apostle.
The writer holds that the entire 'Bp•eaine
theor~ is based upon too ma.ah aon3eature and probabilit7.
Instead of presenting positive proof, too often do the advo-
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.

oatea of this .view argue :t:rom the silenoe of the Aots. •ot
infrequently do the7 remark, nfor this reason Zphell\ls oannot be excluded n.
T1no1ng.

The theory is not sound and tar t:rom oon-

It we aooept the traditional view of Rome

a■

the seat of the writing ot the Captivit7 Letters, we rest
upon sate ground.

In Rome the Apost~e Paul was tree to _pro-

olaim the Gospel (Aots 28, 16,30,31).

The reterenoe to the

Praetorium is more natural here, taken in the sense of the
"praetorian!", the soldiers, or in the sense of the building.
lhe mention ot nthey that are of Caesar's householdn (Phil.
4,22) finds a eater tooting than the oon~eotured Ephesian
baokground.

The Apostle's traveling plans are made teas-ible.

The flight ot Onesimus to Rome has been shown to be quite natural.

Since the traditional view readily meets ail

I

obJeotions and satistaotorily so, and sinoe it. presents a sit- /

I

uation and a background whioh is implied in the Captivit7 Let- '
tera, there is no reason tor departing t:rom it and allowing
oonJeoture and probability to determine the time and plaoe

ot the writing of the Letters of the Captivity, and in partioular, the Epistle to the Ephealans.
For these reasons the writer holds to the tra4itional view, namely, that the Epistle to the Ephealaris was
written from Rome during the Apostle Paul's t~rst oapt1T1t7
in the year 62.

I
1

II. The Addressees ot Ephealana.
The tradltlonal vlew ls that the Eplatle to
the Ephesians was addressed to the Ephesian oongregat1on.

In

modern times, however, the Ephesian destination has beoome a
aub~eot ot much dispute.

On the basis ot external and inter-

nal evidence critics seek to establish the :taot that the Epistle was~ addressed to the one looal congregation at Bpheaua.
In order to meet these oritios on their own
ground 1t will be necessary to examine the external and internal evidence ot Ephesians.

This will enable us to naluate

their ob~eotions to the traditional view and their alleged
answer to tne question: Who are the *•aders ot EpheaianaT
A. Critical ObJeotions to the Tradit1onal View.
l. The Erte:rnal Evidence.
The greater i,art o:t the oontrovers7 rests ui,on
the original reading o:t Eph. l,1.

The traditional: view de-

fends lv~E+l~~ as the original reading o:t the text.

The mod-

ern view pre:ters to assume that the words, whioh are o:t vital
1mportanoe :tor the determining o:t the a44reaaeea, are a later
addition to the text.

opinion.

Kanusoript evidenoe seems to strerMrthen this
• •E ♦ t-C'tt>
'
In the Codex S'inaitious (M) the words '-'II
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were added b7 a later hand.

In the Codex Vatioanus CB) the

words were added in the margin, although not b7 the ~irat hand.
!hey

were written in the Codex 6? but were erased b7 a oorreot-

or. Furthermore, the testimO!J1' ot the Churoh Fathers aeems to
1nd1oate that the words t~ "'E+lG"it> were missing in the ancient
manuaori»ts.

Thia inf'erenoe is made from the writings o~ Ter-

tullian, Origen, Jerome, and Basil.•

nus, manusoript evid-

enoe is strongly against the original reading o~

iv "'E+l1r1t1

1n !ph. 1,1.
Disregarding ~or the present the omission o~
the

words in the codices mentioned, let us P&7 oloser atten-

tion to the testimony ot the Churoh Fathers.

First, the teati-

mon, ot Tertullian who writes: "Praeterea hio et de alia epistola, quam nos ad Ephesios praesoriptam habemus, haeritioi
Tero ad Laodioenosn (Adv. Kare., 5,11) and: "Booleaiae

quide■

veritate epistolam istam ad Epheaios habemus emissam, non ad
Laodioenos, sed Karoion ei titulum aliquando interpolare gest11t, quasi et in ieto diligentissimus explorator.

Kihil autem

de titulis interest, dum ad quosdam." (6,1?)

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •see Ewald, "Brie~ des Paulus an die Epheser, Xoloaaer und
Philemonri in Zahn's Kommentar zum K.T. pp. 14,15; Bleek,
n11n1ei tung in das B. T. n p. 590-592; Barth, "Binleitung 1n
daa H.T.n p. ?l; Feine, "Einleit-4ng in Ls K.T.n PP• 161.162;
lottatt, "Introduction to the Literature o~ the••'•" P• 390;
Abbott, "The Epistle to the Ephesians and to the Coloaaians"
in the International Critioal Commenta17 1 pp. i.fi; .!!!m,
n11n1e1tung in daa K.T." p. 344.

From this quotation it 1s iin-errec1! that !eriull-

2:an did not read i.v "E;lr':;1 in the opp1es whioh he had seen.

Had

he found the words in extant oopies, it is more 11kel.1' that
he would have appealed to the words of the text, not to the
testimony of the Churoh.

over against this, Badie ( ncommen-

tary ot the Epistle of Paul to the Ephesians", p. xx11) points
out, however, that the testimony of the Chu.rob and the testimo117 of the text were really identioal.
By "title" the supe~saription prefixed to the

Epistle and not the address of Eph. 1,1 is meant.

If Karo1on

had changed the title, he would have been oompelled to ohaage
also the reading of the salutation from(i'E+i..-~to

i" /\~of11,u~.

Tertullian, then, is aoous1ng Maroion of ohanging the universally aooepted title and of having done this as the aTowed result of "diligent inquiry".

It oannot be definitel.7 estab-

lished what the "inquiry" was. · He mq haTe disaoTered theepistle around Laodioea, or he oonneoted this epistle with Col.
4,16: "and that ye likewise read the epistle from Laodioea."
(Thv

Lr<

1

/\J..o~l1(1 Ji.\)

Tertullian•s defense of the title presupposes
the agreement of the title with the Paul~ne address in Bph.
1,1 as self-evident.

If the tl.' 1Etlr~ had been wanting there,

Tertullian oertainly would have taken this 6mission into aonaideration;

He would haTe tried to defend the un1Teraall.7

accepted position of the ohuroh; vis., that the Bpiatle waa
addressed to the Ephesians in •pita of the omission.
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The testimony of Tertullian proTes that Karoion•a
Tiew was not only a deoided oontradiotion of the entire Churoh,

but that hie other literary demeanors at onoe throw napiolon
on the motive a of his prooeedure and on the reliability and
truatworthjness of hie Judgment.

Henoe, the referenae of Ter-

tullian is by no means a testifiaation to the faat that the
words iv -E+£r~ were omitted from oh. l, l in the manusar1pts of
his 49¥.

On the contrary, there is every reason to belieTe t~t

he found the words th•re.
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(Catena ed.

Cramer, VI, 102 - quoted in Zahn's "Einleitung", p.345).

Or1gen

here attempts to wxplain the words n ro,~ obrl. n by aaying that
the Christians thru their relation to Christ, the "I am"(~~),
have beoome partakers of the "I am", for they are now "they who
From this absurd interpretation aritioa haTe
oonoluded that Origen 414 not read the words t.r"E+lr-e in extant
manuscripts.

The portion quoted baa no direot bearing on the

oaae and is, therefore, not oonvinaing eT1denoe.
Jerome was undoubtedly familiar with Origen•a
exposition of Ephesians, for he wri tes: "Some, with an excessive refinement, think from what waa said to Koaea - 'These
words shalt thou say to the ohildren of Israel, BE WHO IS

ha■

2'1.

sent me -- that the saints and :taithhl at Epheau.a are ac1.4reaaed by a term descriptive o:t essence, as i t from WHO IS, the7
had been named THEY WHO ARE.

Others, 1nc1.eec1., nppose that the

tJjitle was written not simply to those WHO ABJI, but to those
IHO ARE AT EPHESUS, saints and tai thhl.. n (Opera, eel!. Vall-

arsius, tom. vii., p. 543 -- transl. by Baclie, 1.0. 1 p xz1).
!his statement shonld imply that Jerome :tound oop1es without
read1ngi'.v\ tlrie in Eph. 1,1, and that he found two reaclings of
this T&rse.
But the 18,Jl8Uage does not neoessari.1 7 make thtae
1mpl1oations.

On the contrary, Jerome is pointing out that

there were two different interpretations of one and the same
One is that the Christiana at
Epheaua ( "qui EphesU1 BUDt") are describecl aa THEY WHO ARE,
i.e. partakers of the I All (

o C::v ) ,

and the other is that the

readers are described as the "saints and ta1thtul" who are to
be found at Ephesus.

Thus, what is cited as testimoJq against

oti~~+tr~

results in testimony tor the original reading

1D. oh.

1,1.
Basil's testimony has been nbJeotecl to mu.oh
diaouasion.

In the passage conoerned Basil's obJeot ia to show

that "the Son of Goel cannot be said to have been begotten l!
~

Of1"w,1 ,

because he is

I

~

'fi-1fu>~ ..,, ,

khow him are not oalled

tor while the ~entilea who
his own people are expreaaq

o~,c tv1'1.. •

named a, Sv-r\.s ; n (Eadie, l.c., p.x:ix)
ture is: A A~.t
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1'IIJ'/

From this passage it is clear that •asil considered it certain that the Epistle was written to the Ephesians. However, in the manuscripts which he had consul'te4 the
words ,,,·£+lvtt1 ·were missing.

It is not stated how marq aopies

he saw or how accurate these copies were.

The f'aot that he

himself had seen them would indicate that the7 were neither
numerous nor easily accessible.

He is not ref'•rrtng to the

usual reading ot Eph. 1,1, but is priding himself' on a variant
reading which he had discovered in ancient writings.

Evi4-

entl7 this variant ralltling is not commonl7 known, f'or he vouohea
tor its certainty by saying that he personall7 had seen it.
Without attempting

&IQ"

further explanation ot the passage,

suttioe it to sq that Basil did find some manuscripts in
wh1ohtv"E4>ii~ was missing f'rom Eph. l,l.
Aside f'rom these isolated counter-wit~esses,
however, there 1s much positive external ev1denae f'or the original reading of' iv'E.tlf~ 1n Eph. 1,1.
The entire ancient Churoh has from t•e beginning designated our Epistle as "Epistle to the Ephesians" (Irenaeus, Baer.

v.

23; Clemens Alexandrinua, Strom. iv. 8, ».592,

ed. Potter; "Didawhe", iv, 10,ll; Tertullian, Origen, Ignatiua,
C.
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Poqoarp, Hermas, and others, even as earl7 as the Canon
Kuratori).

fJth the exoeption of Karoion's ohanging of the ti-

tle, not a single voice was raised against this view.

•It the

words€•'E+irl' had been wanting hom the oU:tset, and the Epistle
had thus borne on the taoe ot it no plaoe of destination, suoh
a oonaenaus would have been quite as 1nupl1oable in itself aa

at varianoe with the analoo ot the other Epistles, in whioh
throushout the Judgment ot the ohurch as to the first readers,
coincides with the auperaoription, where there is one, and ·
be7ond all doubt depends upon it." (Ke7er, "Commenta17 on the

New Testament", Epistle to the Ephesians, p. 6,.
Fu1·thermore, w1 th the exception of N , B, and
67, all extant manuscripts liave the wordstf'E'+i1~ in Eph. 1, l.

The evidence ot the versions is unanimous tor the reading. It
the formula had been missing from the original text, it would
indeed be difficult to explain satistactor117 how it orept
into the codices.

In all manusor1pta of the Hew ~estament
\ ..E♦ Lf10,u,
, --- -,
, ' ~f..lf1lifa J.'1'\.
our Epistle bears the title: Tfpo~
I ..tunou
trp~~ ..f4>t,f o\):i

Zahn points out that titles were undoubtedl7

•

prefixed to the Pauline letters

bn

basis of the geographical

indioation of the salutation ( "Binleitung", p.847).
example from
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On every oooaaion when Paul uses

,..

1"of•

o ;,r,-1
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the adclreaa, it serves to specify the looalit7 of the readers,
,. ,;,
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,. . ,,..
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Were the looal maignation alter 1"o'r1 oiJf",~

wanting in Eph. l, l, the reading would be absolutely unparal-

leled and unprecedented -- SUI GEIBRISl

(The grammatioal and

exegetical difficulties which arise from the reading without
&DJ loaal destination shall be discussed later.)

Indeed it is difficult to explain the omission

ot the reading

(\f ..E;lq~

ot which Basil speaks.

in N, B, 6'1, and the ancient manusoripta
With the exception ot Karoion•a title

ohange and the remark of Basil there are no :turther hiatorioal
reterenoes wh~oh would lead ua to believe that there was a
ditterenoe ot opinion in regard to the reading ot Bph. 1, 1
and the title ot the Epistle.

Ke7er ventures aver,- plausible exnlanation
tor the omission ot the formula . in the ,oodioea and manuaoripta
ooncerned.

He says: "The

o■iasion

anoient historical oritioism.

would rather appear due to

From the oontenta of the latter

at a very early period the 1n:terenoe had been drawn that it
was addressed to persona who were as 7et personally 11Dlcnown
to the apostle and still novices 1n Christianity.

An.4 how •

naturally did this lead to the view that the Epheliana had not
been the recipients, and so to the deletion of i,,E+Lr1t1 •

The

tut written without iv'Eti,~waa soon laid hol4 of to au»port
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the metaph7sioal explanation of

-ra,, cS11t

, whioh had arisen

out ot it, and the favor and diffUsion whioh the latter reoeiTed from its accordance with the taste ot the age neoeasarilii
oontributed to the spreading of the text whioh was denude~ of
the t11 "E ♦~•~

• n (Keyer, 1. o. p. 9-10).
It is also possible that some of the ohurohes 111

the territory surrounding Ephesus had oopiea made of the letter,
beoauae they were interested in the Apostle and his letters.
From these oopies the looal designation mq have been dropped.
!he fact that Paul had alreac!y established the praot1oe of the
strengthen■

Jaaaing on of letters ( 1 Thees. 5, 27; Col. 4,16)
the possibility of this explanation.

These isolated instances, by no means wealcen
the power:f'ul historical evidence fer Epheaua as the destination ot the Epistle or frustrate the presen-ation ot l-1 ~ +irtcJ
as the original reading of oh. 1-,l.

Thia is undoubtedl.J' also

the view which prompted the later oorreotalll of the m111111sor1pta
1n question to insert the words ev •f4>tff in the tat.

External

ev1denoe, then, demands that the formula is to be moat 4eoi4e4l7 retained as original.
2. ~• Internal Bvidenoe.
Critics, :turthermore, ob~eot to the original
reading of~i•f;lr-t> on basis of internal eTidenoe.

Quo.t ations

tram Jlottatt and Abbott aptl.7 BUIIPl&rize the leading oritioal

ob~eotions.

"Iti..1t'Ei-'''::' in oh. 1.1 was the origina1 reading,"

aa,a Kottatt. "the epistle oannot haTe been written b7 Paul.
Ita tone presupposes that the Chu.rob (or rather, the ·christian

reoipienta) were personall7 unknown to him ( o. l, lD; 3, 2;
4, 21); there is not the slightest reterenoe to his long mission

among them------ definite allusions to the apostle's relation
with the ohuroh ------ are oonspiouous b7 their abaenoe from
lpheaians.

----- there is no internal evidenoe to proTe that

lpheaus was the ohuroh addressed, and muoh to the oontr&1"7"
(Kottatt, "Introduotion to the Literature ot the Bew Testament",
p. 391).
Abbott ("International Critioal Comment&1"7",
!he Epistle to the Ephesians and to the Colosaiana,
1a

of like opinion.

He

,p.

111. 1T)

writes: "When we turn to the EJ,istle

itself we find its whole tone and oharaoter out ot ~eeping
with the traditional designP.tion.

st. Paul had spent three

Jears at Ephesus.------ We might expeot a letter written to
the Ephesians to be :tull ot pe~sonal reminiaoenoes and allusion■
to his labors amongst them; inst-ead of whioh we haTe a oompos1-

t ion whioh is more like a treatise ,han a letter, and ao abiolutel7 destitute ot looal ooloring that it mipt haTe been
written to a Churoh whioh Paul had neTer eTen Tiaited. -----there is not eTen a general triendl7 greeting------ there are
expressions in the Epistle whbh seem impossible to reoono1le
with the dppoaition that it is addressed to that (Ephesian)
Churoh ( o. l, 15;

z,

2; 4, 21.22)".
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Zahn goes ao tar as to assert that i t the
lpiatle was addressed to the Ephesian oongregation, one would
have to oonolude from Eph. l, 15 t.; 3, 1-4 that Paul wrote
the letter be:tore he had come to Epheaus and ~eoame personall.J:
aoquainted with the 8pngregation there.

He goes on to show

that acoording to Acts 18, 18-20 Pau:l. labored at Bphe1111a tor
a apace ot three years.

First he taught in the synagogue tor
~

f1'

three months, then in the sohool ot Tyjan,.us tor hll.7 two 7eara.

In the face of this it should have been evident trom the ver7
beginning that our Epistle was not intended tor this oongregation.n ( "Einleitung", p.346)
With few exceptions soholars on the field of'
New Testament isagogios are agreed that on the basis ot internal evidence our Epistle waa not addresse~ to the one, looa1
oongregation at Ephesus.•

It must be said that the internal

evidence which has been heaped up against the priginal reading ot l" •Efl~'C' -- the Ephesian destination 9t our Bpiatle -1a indeed weighty and not at all to be overlooJce·d .
ter of faot, it is almost overwhelming.

A.a a ■at- 

If this evidence

trom the Epistle itself stands the teat, the traditional view
ot the Ephesian destination must indeed b~ 7ielde4.

But 4oea

--- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

•This view is shared by the tollowiq: ~arth, p. 72; Feine
11• 162; Bleelc, pp·. 586.~87; Ewald, p. 18.19; Reuss, P• 113;
Jeiaa, "Lehrbuoh der E1nle1tung in das I.T.! p. 262; Gueriolce,
leuteatamentliohe Iaogogi ~k, p. 330-333. et.al.

1t atancl the teat?

Only a cleta1lecl examination of these 1n-

41T1dual ob~ections will supply the answer to this question.
( a) The letter preauppo·aes readers with whom
Paul 1a not personally acquainted.

The first passage whioh

is oited to support this claim is Eph. 1, 15. 16: nnerefore

I also, after I heard of your faith in the Lord Jena and love
to all the saints, Cease not to give thanks for you, making
mention of you in my pr,qers."
P1e

a

I

4Ko\JG'4\

,

The issue lies in. the partioi-

"after I heard of your_faith."

If the letter

was addressed to the Ephesians with whom Paul was so cloael7,
related, he would hardly have written that they had "heard of"
eaoh other.
But khen the Apostle assures his rea4ers that
he does not cease to give thanks and prq tor them ainoe he
has heard of their faith and love, he has referenoe to the
firmness and continuation of their fa~th sinoe his departure
from Ephesus.

Evidently Paul had received a favo~able report

ot the congregation at Ephesus and waa, as a renlt, ve'r7
grateful that his preaching of the Gospel had born auoh h-11-it.
leed the faot that he gives thanks to God ~or the continued
auooess of the Gospel since his departure from Epheau.a mil1~
'
t ate against the Ephesian destination? Tb·e J.1(01>f'11.~
seems to '.be
unduly emphasized by those who oppose the original reading of
f-1 '( ♦ \alt~

abd the Ephesian destination of the Epistle.
We find the same expression in Philemon ~,D:

n1 thank IDT God, making mention ot thee alwqa 1n rq prqera,
Hearing ot thy love and tai th whioh thou haat toward the Lord
Jesus and all the saints.n To be oonsiatent, oritioa would
have to conclude in this oase also that the Apostle waa not
personally acquainted with Philemon.

The letter itaelt olear~

17 shows, however, that Philemon was well Jcnown to him.

It

1a olear, then, that the favorable report odnoerning one who
was well known to the Apostle oooasloned this pr117er ot thankag1v1ng to God tor the sucoess ~t the harvest whioh he had sown.
Inciden(l.7, it must not be forgotten that some
tew 1ears had elapsed since the Apostle's atay at Epheaua,
approximately five.

During thia time the oongregation had

grown and prospered.

There were m&Dl' new members with whom

Paul was not personally acquainted.

How could it have been

possible for him to remember the different individuals with
whom he had come into contact during the course ot hia m&DT
missionary activities?
The seoond passage whioh oritics quote 1a
Eph. 3, 1.2: "For this cause I Jaul, the prisoner ot Jena
Christ tor you Gentiles, It 7e have heard ot the dispensation
of the grace ot God whioh is given me to you-ward."
I

~·

I

ob~eoted that the u vt. ilk'ouG".l'i"'t

It 1a

implies doubt, and, ot a

auret7, there oould be no doubt as to whether the Epheaian
congregation had heard ot the dispensation ot the graoe ot
God wh1oh was gi~en Paul.

The element ot doubt, then, a-

oludes the Ephesians as addressees ot the Epistle.
However, Dr. Hort observes that

"'

~l y~

1a
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ntr,quentl.7 used with appealing force when an author 4oea not

••an to

expreaa real doubt" (quoted b7 Abbott, 1. o., ~- 1T) •

.&gain, "The statement is unguarded, aa the p~ticle i,uta the
■atter 1n a h7Pothet1oal shape, and b7 its use and poaltlon

takes for granted the truth of what 1a eaid or aaaumed" (Xlots DeTariua, 11, p. 308).

Paul 1a in this caae making a Te-r17

taottul and gentle appeal --- "if ao be that 7ou heard, if I
r1all7 remember you, if I can reall7 trv.at 7ou.n

It 1s also

implied that Paul assumes this.
Moreover, in these and in the following Tersea
Paul raters not only to hia oonversion and calling, but also
to his entire aotivities aa Apostle to the Gentiles ever7wh1re. He refers to the suocess of hia preaching in heathendom and the growth of the Gentile Churoh within the last few
11ars.

God has aooomplished all this through the med1q of

Paul' a preach1ll6.

The Ephesians had seen and exper1enaed at

least a part of this great dispensation.

!hua, it 1a aertain-

17 not out of order to give them a tactful reminder of the 41•-

penaation.
Those who oppose the Ephesian destination of our
lpistle find a third support 1n ah. 4, 20.21: "But 7e haTe not
10

learned Christ , If so be that 7ou haTe he~

'ieen taught by him, as the truth ia in Jesus."

hi■

and haTe

Thia ahould

indicate that the readers were 1natruoted in the b.ndamentala
ot Christianity not by Paul himself, but by other teaahera.
He plqed no personal part in this teaching, tor he 1a not ·

oertain what kind ot instruotion the7 had reoeiTel.

Henoe.

the readers oannot be the members of the Ephesian ooqregation among whom he had labored tor tull7 three 7ears.
Again we s&7 that
existence ot a doubt.

e.t' yt do-.s not impl7 the

The Apostle (v. 17-20) is explaining

to the Ephesians that there is a olear-out and irreoonoilable distinotion between the regenerate and the unregenerate.
Every one who has studied the message ot salvation lcnows that
he oannot continue in the lusts of the Gentiles.
ing ot Jesus Christ is at ·varianoe with
fl eah •

Th e t'-1 ' ye.

.,
'
•
'
11.ofov
li'\t<ooG'J.1't.

and taot:tul reminder -

&D1'

!rile preaoh-

ezpreasion of the

has t h e t oroe ot a gentle

7ou remember that, do 7ou not?• Paul

11

seems to say, "I do not want to hurt &n7bod7' s feelings, but
we oanntt be too careful on thee, moral questions.•

From this

it does not necessarily follow that the realers are unlcnown
to him.
Whenever the Apostle addressed an Xt,istle to
Christians with whom he was not personall7 acquainted, he
clearly makes reference to that taot.

Be assures the •omanw,

e.g., that he has tor ~ome time desired to oome anl ••• them
(tor the first time), Rom. 1, 8-15.

To the Coloasians he

writes: •For ·I would that ye knew what g~eat oon:tliot I haTe
tor you and tor::them at Laodioea, and tor as m&IQ" of them as
have not seen

my

taoe in the flesh• (Col. 2,1).

reterenoes of this nature in our Epistle.

There are no

38.

So far, then, the examination of the muoh 41aouaaed passages reveals that this oon~eoture: namel.7, that the
IJ1atle presupposes readers with whom Paul is not peraonall.7
aoqua1nted, is baaed upon purely sub~eotive reaaoning, militates against the meaning of the text, and is not 1n keeping
•1th the Apostle's usual manner of speoif7ing that the reader■
are unknown to him.
(b) The general tone ot the letter betrays that
it was not direoted to the Ephesians, with whom Paul at664 in
auoh olose intimaoy.

One would oertainl7 expeot more looal

ooloring, allusions to the Apostle's labors among them, and
reterenoes to apecitio needs, if the Epistle had been intended
tor the Ephesians.
In order to understand this so-oalled na1oofneaan
and "general tonen of our Epistle, it wiil be neoeas&r7 to reTiew the baokground of the letter, its oooas1on and purpose,

and the situation of the writer himself.
It has been shown that Ephesians, together with
the lpiatlea to Philemon and to the Colossians, issued from the
Apostle's first imprisonment at Rome.

When Paul wrote the 1et-

ter to Philemon, he had a definite purpose in mind,
letter itself reveals.

a■

the

He had won the run-nay slave, Ones1Jau■,

tor Christ and was sending him baok to his master whom he had
also oonverted.

When Paul irr6te to the Coloaaian oo.zwrregation

he had a definite purpose in mind.

He had reoeived a report
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from Epaphras that oertain talae teaahera who proteaae4 Chr1■t
ian1t7 were nevertheless spr~ading their Judaiatio ideas, oombined with aertain philosophia speoulations.

B7 their apeou-

lat1ona and human· dootrines and aommandmenta the7 had plaoe4
themselves in opposition to the person of Christ and His v1oar1oua atonement.

This was indeed aause tfrralarm.

Paul felt

oonatrained to write this young Coloasian aongregation to warn
them against the impending dangers, to refute the erroneous
doofrinea, and to exhort them to steadfastness in the faith.
!he Epistle throughout bears ev1denoe of its oaoaaion.
On the other hand, there was no immediate, urgent reason whioh oaused Paul ~o write the letter to the Ephesians.

Tyohious had been oommisaioned to deliver the epis-

tles to Philemon, and to the Colosaiana at Colossae.

Sinae

he would most likely pass through Ephesus on the wq Cit oannot be established whether Tyohious took the nort~ern route
or the southern route through Parga.

At all events, he woul4

be in the vicinity ot Ephesus), Paul, having ample time and
opportunity, deoided to include a letter f•r the Bphesian oongregation whioh lay so near to his heart •

.

The general theme dt the Epistle whioh perTades the dootrinal and hortatory part is THE OD HOLY
CBRISTIAN CHURCH, the communion of sainta, the ana aanota.
In the Epistle to the Colossians the Apostle~•• emphaa1ze4
the ma~esty and glory ot the person of Christ and His redemptiwe wor~ over against the speoulationa of false teaahera.

40.

In Ephesians he extols the ma,3 est7 and glo17 of the oongregation of Christ.

He shows the readers how magnifioent the

graoe by which they are made, members of Christ• a Churoh reall.7
1s

and then points out _to them the duties whioh result ho■

auah a membership.
There can be no doubt as to the p:ropriet7 and
timeliness of this particular theme for this particulu aongregation at Ephesus.

It was the largest and moat prominent

oongregation of the Orient.

It was most fitting that

it■

founder should remi nd its members of the abundant graae wh1oh
waa manifested toward them in Christ, of their membership in
Bia Church, and of the high calling which the Church of Christ
must ta.lfill on this earth.

We know also that the

Ephesian■

were eapeo1ally proud ot their tKdW\r,~ , that :politioal institution which was the pride of eve17 tree aLt7.

In his

Epistle Paul could point them to an i.i<Kh1.r1'~ which is much
greater, much more magnificent.

t1<i<A""'"'",

Membership in this one great

which is composed of all the members of Christ's

body everywhere, is indeed a source of ~07 and pride.
It is also very natural to upect auch thoughts
from the Apostle during the first Roman imprisonment.
now aging rapidl7, perhaps in the early sixties.

He was

In this en-

vironment and at this age he would naturally be giTen to
reflection and retrospection.

oal■

As he looked baok he rea1ise4

that he had :tulfilled the greatest part of his calling as
Apostle to the Gentiles.

He had planted the seed of the Goape1
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ot Ch:rist in the entire Orient.

Since his departure the gro1111d

had been watered and the harvest was g:reat.

Ilia wish ot long

atanding to preach the Gospel in Rome had been g:ranted.

Paul

T111lalized the e~tire Church, Jews and Gentiles united into
the one holy temple of' God through Christ.
These reflections gave birth to boundless Jo7.

.

When the Apostle considered the wonderful worlc of' God whioh had
been aooompl1shed auring the last decade through the ageno7 ot
his preaching, his heart was filled with ~07 and thanksgiving.
Inspired b7 the Holy Ghost and from the fulneas of'•grate:tul
heart, the Apostle now proclaims the myste17 of the eternal
Church which is from everlasting to everlasting.
The so-called "general tone",then, results
from the tact that Paul was not moved to write the Epistle
by BD1 urgent reasons.

Even as he intended to present to the

Romana an exhaustive doctrinal treatise, ao in this Gase he
aims simply to present the myster7 of' the one holy Christian
Church.

All else is made subservient to that one :tundamental

thought.

Other considerations are disregarded as the ~postle

udolds his theme.
(o) The absence of' arq personal greetings ia
inexplicable, 4t the Ep~etle was intended tor the BJ,hesian
congregation.

Paul must have 1t.-i-, personall7 aoquainted with

a great number of' Christiana at Epheaua, tor he labored in their
midst for three years.

One oould expect at least a few per-
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■onal greetings to give the letter a more personal touoh.

Eadie replies that this argument is ntwo-edged".
!he great number of Paul' s aoquaintanoes there m&l' have prevented him from sending

any

personal greetings.

It would have till-

ed a roll longer than the Epistle itself.to exhaust the list.
!he omission ot a single name might have given ottenae. (Eadie
1. o •• p. :x:xvi1).

It is not improper to meet a sub~eotive
ment with an illustration.

arn-

A pastor who has been absent from

his former parish for five or six years would oertaih17 hesitate to send greetings to some te~ individuals ot that parish.
We know that even today members ot a oongregation are proud
ot ~ suoh token from the pastor.

Whereas the reolpienta ot

auoh tokens make no effort to oonoeal their gratitude and
pride, those who have been overlooked invariabl7 feel offended and oause unpleasant relations.

Sinoe a personal greeting

trom the Apostle was beyond the slightest doubt regarded with
great esteem, perhaps Paul did the wisest thing attar all, in
that he negleoted to inolude any personal greetings whatsoever
in the Epistle.
Then. too, we know that in noh ohurches as
Rome, Colossae, Corinth, and Philippi where the Apostle knew
onl.J a few prominent individuals, these prominent
are greeted.

individual ■

At Ephesus he had a ve-q wide aoquaintanae,

Whioh dewidedly alters the case.

· It is also very natural to auppoae that the
abaenae ot greetings was, in part at least, oonneoted with
the mission ot Tychicus.

Aoaording to Eph. 6, 21 '7ohioua

waa to report on the condition and situation of the Apostle.
lie undoubtedly received instructions to make othei- personal
reports.

Tychious was especially fitted for this purpose

ainoe he, as an inhabitant of Asia, as a witness of Paul' ■
farewell address to the elders at Kiletua (.lats 20,4), was
ver; accurately acquainted with the relation ot the Apostle
to the Ephesians.
Therefore, while the reaaonl advanced help us
to understand why Paul embodied no personal greetings in the
let~er, the fact that such private business was be7ond dou-t
charged to Tychicus leads us to believe that the m•mbers of
the Ephesian congregation d4d receive word, and possibl7 some
very close friends greetings, from Paul.
Accordingly. the evidenae from the contents
of the Epistle which oritios present in opposition to the
original reading of ~~'"Etcl.\"'t' in Eph. 1 11 by no means stands

the teat. The traditional view which defends '-" 'E +lr,e as the
original reading of the text shall not be 7ielded because
ot aub~eotive arguments that are ,n ot warranted b7 the olear
words of the text.
Furthermore, ifit•E+l,~ was not the original reading of

Epq.

:l I l, how did the text read arig1nall7T

In line

with this, who were the addressees of EpheaianaT We ahall

44.
nut 4iaouas:

B. Critioal: Icypotheses concerning the Addreaaeea of Ephesian■ •
l. The Epistle was addressed to the Laodiceana.

Marcion was of the opinion that our Epistle
was the letter which Paul addressed to the Laodioean oongre-

gation.

He identified it with the

n llrr,r<oA~l LI( /\.u{1.,<14.1,,

ot Col. 4, 16 ( "and that ye likewise read the epistle :trom
Laodicea") •*

Paul speaks of' a letter which was to come from

Laodicea and which should be read in the Colossian oongrega-.
tion.

Aside from the taot that Karoion changed the title from

lfp~~ 'Ect,tf{o\)~ to 'Jfp~~

/\"of, Kt1..s

contemporaneous aaored liter-

ature otters not the slightest trace ot the 14entif7ing of our
Epistle with the "letter trom Laodicea" ot Col~ 4, 16.

If Maroion•s oon~eoture b correot,then the Epistle mu.st have been written some time prior to Colossian■ •
Internal evidence disproves this, however, tor our Epiatle

and the Epistle to the Colossians were composed at about the
same time and despatched by one and the same messenger. '7oh1-

ous.

(Col. 4, '7 .a; Eph. 6, 21.22).
Moreover, the Apostle commands the Colossian

congregation to greet the Lao41oeans 1D hia Daile (Col. ~,18).

-------------------------------

•!his view has been adopted b7 Grotius, Hammond, 11111, P1eroe,
Du Piu, Wall, the younger '11tringa, Benson, Bale7 (Horae :Pau11nae, c. vi), Holzhausen, Rlbiger (De Christologia Paulina,
JI, 4'7), et. al.

It the Laodioeans had alreacly reoeived a letter from the
11118

!7ahiaus who oarried the letter to the Colo■a1ana to

Coloaaae, and who was instruoted to give a report of Paul's
&ttalra, the Apostle surely would not have requested the
Coloaaiana to send greetings again.
It is impossible to imagine that a letter whioh

waa known to the Laodicean and Coloaaian oongregation■ a■ Paul' a
•1p1st1e to the Laodioeana" should be ao soon ohanged into a
letter ot Paul

trP~s ~cj)euti~oo~ ,

and that it should be generalq

regarded as such.
We need devote no further attention to this
early conjecture ot the ancient oritia, Jlaroion.
1s

In ti·n e, it

e:;lr~

1"11.led out by the already established genuineness o':t' l" ..

in Eph. 1,1.

2. The Epistle is a Ciroular Letter.

"The only hypothesis that agrees with the ':t'aota
ia that the Epistle _was an enoyolioal letter" ~Abbott, l.o.,
p. T111).

This "Circular" or "enoycl1oal" !Jn,othe■ia ia the

Tiew which obtains today.

Critioa are a,ree4 t~at_Epheaiana

waa not intended 'tor the one local congregation at ~heaua alone, but tor a wider circle ot readers.

The general Apinion

1a that the letter was addressed to the congregation■ o':t' Aaia

llnor which were not personally known to the Apostle.

It waa

adclreased to readers who had been won tor Christlanit7 ~ter

46.
his departure from the Orient.

Sometimes Bphena ia entirel.7

exolUded from the cycle ot congregations (Koppe, Bunlein,
Eiohhorn, Berthold, and Reiche).

Bleek is of the opinion

that the Ephesians obtained the oircular letter from T7ohioua, who was on his way to Phrygia, only tor the purpose ot
reading it.

They then retained a copy tor themselTes.

oontines its course to three conoentrio circles:

Zahn

the congre-

gation at the house ot Philemon, the looal congregation at
Coloaaae, and the several congregations of the province ot
Asia.

Aside from these and various other ditterenoea 1n de-

tail, howeTer, critics are united in the opinion that our Epistle oannot be thought to have been intended aolel.7 tor the congregation at Ephesus.•

It is thought that this eno7011oal theory readily removes all the difficulties, viz. the preauppos1t1on that
the readers are not personall.7 known to the writer, the genera1
tone ot the Epistle, and the absence ot personal greetings
and references.

It would also ex~lain the atatemen..t ot Col.

--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • !his notion was first suggested b7 Beza, and put into a de~in1te form by Ussher (Annalee Veteris et ffoT1 Testament!, 64
!,D.). The enoyolical theor7 has been adopted (with various
modifications) b7 a ver1 great number ot soholara and or1t1oa,
including Barth (p. 263), Bleek ·(p. 596), J:wald (p.18.19),
Faine (p. 72), Guerioke (p.331.332), Koftatt (p. 393), Reus■
(p, 112), B. Weiss (p. 263), Zahn (pp. 34~.346), Abbott (p.
viii), Bengel, Heander, Berthold, Eiohhom Credner, Sohneokenberger, Matthies, Keier, Harless, Olahauaen, Liptaoot,
Hort, K1111gan, et al.
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~,.16: "the letter from Laodioea", with whioh this eno7011oal letter is usually identified.

T70h'1ous, who had tieen

commissioned by Paul to deliver the Epistle to the various
congregations concerned, would reaoh Laodioea before he arrived at Colossae, so that the Colosslans would reoeive it·

trom there.
Since oritics are by no means agreed in the
reading of Eph. 1,1, the enolyolioal hypothesis has manifested
itself ohietly in two forms.

Before commentiq on the gener-

al idea ot-a circular letter, these two forms must first be
considered.
(a)

1!he first supposition i~ that the Apostle

left a blank space af'ter -ro,~ o~ r,,,

.•

A number of o6p1es

were prepared and Tychicus tilled in the name of the respeoti
ive plaoe whenever he tame to one of theahurohea oonoerned.
In the Churoh at large oopies would be oirou.latect w1 th Taoant spaoe, the blanks being disregarded.

Hort (quoted by Abb-

ott, l.c. pp. vi.vii) supposes that originally onl.7 one oop7
was sent by the hand ot T7chious and that the balnlc was tilled orally when the Epistle was read.

Whenever a oop7 was made

tor preservation the local address ot that partioular congregation was no doubt written in the waoant spaoe.
Against this it must be urged that whenever
the Apostle Paul intended an epistle tor a ~7ole ot oongre-

-- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

• This is the form which Usaher suggested. His view has found
favor als.o with Feine (p.163), Barth (p.71), Haupt (•Epheserbriet", p.1), Rueokert, Olshausen, Garnier, Bengel, Biolihorn,
Hug, and others.

·l!&tiona, he olearq 1ndioated this intention 1n the addr••••
!hi
,..

a oan be seen trom Gal. l, 1.2:
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In th~ oaae ot these airaular 1etters Paui

did not think ot arranging tor their delive17 to the dif'f'erent
oongregations through one bearer. He simpl.7 took 1 t f'or granted th at the oongregations would send the letter to eaoh other.
Clearly, the notion ot blanks and delive17 through. one bearer
18 not in keeping with Paul's mode ot preoae•dure f'or a circu.1ar letter.
Moreover, suoh a notion that oepiea were made
With blank spaoes tor the looal address is not true to anoient
ep1atolography.

This is "altogether an arbitraey trana:pl:ant1ng

ot a modern proce•dure trom the oounting-houaea of' the present

dlQ' back into the apostolio age, trom whiah we have o1rcu1ar
letters indeed• but no traoe ot auoh a prooesa of' drawing them
out, the mechanical nature ot whioh would hardly square with
the spirit ot the apostolic, age" (Ke7er, l.a., p. 1fi).
It only the name was to be ~ett blank, why waa
the. preposition

"cJ-1

also omitted?

J,

plaoe an ~"

,.

a:tter the

1'01i

It would be more natura1 to

,,..

oiJt,.,

to malce oerta1n that the

plaoe-name would be inserted at tI:ie proper position in. the
aentenoe and to guard against i ta

omia ■ion

when reading or

oop7 ing. st8 ange inc1:eed, that fn the oo41oe■ where
is missing no t-1 is toun4.

iv "f:; ~"°~

,.

It blanks had been placed after 1"01• oiJr,i ,
one would •~peot to tind copies with rea~inga other than iuv'

i£;l~':? •

How peculiar, that only copies with

l~'"£<t~~'t' ,

and, in addition, those having no name whatever, llhould haTe
been preserved!
Furthermore, the aooeptanoe of' thta torm ot the
eno7alioal hypothesis .makes it dUfioult to understan~ why the
Epistle should have gained th~ title
m1aaion into the Canon as auch.

(,p~~

·E;,r,'o dS.

and ad-

Eaoh ot the ohurohea oon-

oerned would have sought to preserve and to multipl.7 the cop7
addressed to it under its name.

It is not dittiault to aup-

pose that s•orms of protest would have been raised against the
Ephesian destination.

"
1o,,

... y•, 01~

.1.

(b) The second torm aupposea the sentence - - " <>t>u,,
,,,.,..
" - - - to be complete with1o,~
1ft1.,' fi 1.G'f o1l

out ~thing corresponding to €-1 1£T~ t't)
ignation.

,

without ~ local des-

Here we meet with a variet7 ot translations and
resulting interpretations.

Dr. Milligan (1Da7cl. Brit., art.

nlpheaians") translates: "lo the aainta e:z:iating and :faith:ta.1
in Christ Jesus."

Abbott is ot the opinion that "to aainta

whioh are also taith:ru.1 11 is a

0

perteotly grammatical oonatrua-

t1on" (l.c., p. viii; so also Credner, Ke1er, · Kottatt). Sohneolcenberger renders: "die He1ligen, die ea 1n der !at aind."
It is interesting to obaene what meana are em-

ployed to reaoh an end in the entirel7 unwarranted oon~eoture
of Ewald (l.o., p. 16).

Aooording to Ewald the text origina-

page whose f'irst line ended with

ra·,~

was broken or torn

""Y~ lfl'\

ott and as a result, the three letters -4 irra were lost.
now reads:

101~

.c.y

1'01f,

o"G'L

,

eta.

The text

A oonist then made .1..y,o,s

out of ~y and constrll."ed ·ro1~ as the artiole.

Aside from the

. faot that there is no historical data to support this, a oon~eoture of' t his nature oertainly •~sts suspioion on the motiTea
and reliability of auoh oritioal ef'forts.
Other translations might be listed.

SUf'fioe it

to say, however, that any attempt to omit the prepositional
,,.

,..

Ph raae after f o,~ otJ r,11

oreates grammatical and exegetical ditt.

ioulties rather than affording any solution -to the problem.

It is useless to vie with grammarians
. and exegetes
. on this soore.
Regardless of whatever explanation may be offered, there still
rimains a grammatioal monstrosit7 and a reading whioh affords
little or no sense.

Could there be un:taith:tv.l. saints?

Are

there saints who do not believe o~ who are not saints in deeds
and actions? We f'ail to see the sense whioh woul~ result from
the drop~ing of' t~'ftlr~ from Eph. l,l.

It would indeed be an

unparalleled and unprecedented oonstnotion from the pen of' the
Apostle, not to mention the resultant olumainesa whioh 1e there- ·
by in.ourred.
The intern.al evidenoe whioh is. presented in
favor of the en.07olioal theOrJ" has alreaq been diaoussed in

oonneotion with oritioal ob~eot~ons to the original reading
a E ,
oftv• +~~~ in ah. 1,1. Paul's statement in Bph. l, lG, that
h~has heard of their faith in the Lord Jesus and love unto all
the saints, is more properly intern.al evidenoe against the c1roular hypothesis.

The

i,aJr~~

presupposes a limited group of

readers concerning whose Cllristianity the ~postle has received
definite reports.

It is no* diffioult to believe that Paul

had reoeived definite reports from different oongregations in
Asia Minor, e.g. from Colossae through Epaphras or from Eph_eaua through Christians who had traveled from there to Rome.

On the other hand, it is highly tmprobable that Paul ·should
have received definite informatiQn oonoern.ing all the oongregations throughout Asia, either from congregation

member■

or

from persons who were especially acquainted with the condition
of each congregation.
The entire encyolioal theory creates difficulties also in r egord to the historical bao~ound by associating
the Epistle with Col. 4, 16.

~coordil18 to this view, Tyohious

delivered the letter to a number of congregations in Asia. According to Col. 4, 7-9 Tychious was also to deliver the epistle
to the Colossians to the oo.n«regation at Colossae.

This let-

ter was alre~cly in t~e hands of the Colossians when the "letter
from Laodioea" came to them, as is evident from Col. 4,16.
!hey were to see to it that the Epistle addressed to them
should be read in the neighboring nngregation after it had
been read among themselves.

Then they, in turn, were to read

52.
the "letter 'from Laodicean.

Hou could the epistle to the Col-

oaaians, which Pau+ had commissioned T7chicua to deliver, already be in the hands dt the Colossians when T7chious arrived
with the circular letter?
Several attempts have been made to solve this
Perplexing difficult7.

Zahn (1.c., p. 343) assumes that One-

aimus and T7chicus separated on the ~ourne7.

nile Oneaimus

delivered both the epistle to Philemon and the epistle to the
Coloaaiana at Colasaae, Tyohious traveled about and delivered
the enoyolioal.

This would explain how the -pistle to the Col-

oaaians arrived at Colossae before the encyclical did.

But

Col. 4, 7-9 rules this assumption out, tor Tyohious appears to
be the bearer of the epistle to the Colossians, and Onesimus
appears to have been hie companion trom the seat ot Paul's captivity to Colossa e.
Ewald ventures an entirel7 ditterent e:xplanation.
8

He makes a distinction between the t'11tp,.p.£.

and the

~' ii'l.µf "-.
~

ot Eph. 6, 22.

~·

earlier sending than the Lrf~1,,1,I{>~

ot Col. 4,

In Col. 4,8 it denotes an

ot Eph. 6,22.

First the A-

Postle sent Tychious and Onesimus to Asia to deliver the circular letter, starting at Ephesus •

.Atter their departure mess-

engers arrived at Rome and intormed him ot the talse teachers
at Colossae.

Then Paul immediatel7 wrote the EJi,tle to the

Colissians which was delivered at Colossae non the return ot
these messengers.

This again would explain how the epistle

to the Colossians arrived at Colossae betore the eno7alioal

5Z.
did. (Ewald, l.o., p.2Z).
These interpretations speak for themsel~es.
They are merely oon~eotures whioh are shaped to serve a definite end.

One need hardly desoribe them with the oTerworked,

but in this instanoe, appropriate "unwarranted".

The fact re-

mains that Tyohious was to deliTer the epistle to the Colossians.

If' our Epistle is to be identified with the "letter

from Laodioea", the f'aots of' the case cannot be reoonciled.
It might also be added that the Apostle would hardly instruct
the Colossians to convey his personal greetings to the Laod!ceans (Col. 4, 15), if' he had already written a circular
letter which was intended also f'or them.
As was previously mentined in a ditterent connection, the origtn of' the reading €.11 '"E ♦ \JG''t' in Eph. l,l, the
title r,p~~

,r1~~lo~~ .

the ancient and all but unanimous trad-

ition of' the Church which designates Aur Epistle as the Ephesian Epistle -- these ~hree factors cannot be satisf'aotoril.7
accounted for by the proponents of' the Encyclical hypothesis.
Zahn has suggested an explanation f'or its
acceptance into the canon as "Epistle to the Ephesians" (l.c.,
p. 347).

Ephesus was in churchly, as well as in political

reJpects, the metropolis of' the province of' Asia Minor.

From

Ephesus this letter most likely reached all the oongregationa
ihland.

If' 'it was circulated as a letter "f'ro• Ephesus", it

was ~ust as natural to consider it a letter addressed to the
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the oongregation at Ephesus as it was ror Karoion to oonaider
a letter

11

rrom Laodioea" a letter addressed to the Laodioeans.
The usual explanation is that T7ohious brought

the letter back to Ephesus whioh had been the original starting
point ot his 3ourne7.

Sinoe the letter had been preserved at

Ephesus, it was in time believed that the Ephesians were the

+

original addressees, henoe, the insertion or t'I/ "f' lr't! , the
title 11P~~ ~;v~ta"s.

, and the traditional belier.

ObJeotions to such explanations are selr-evident.

It the Epistle had ·been enoyolioali the members or each

congregation in question would hawe regarded it as a letter or
Paul addressed to themsel~es among others.
were made.

Bo doubt copies

At any rate, it is incredible that BD1' recollect-

ions oonoerning the Epistle would have been so soon rorgotten
as to allow the letter to bear the title "ilp~~ -{;t.<i' t'o\l~

•

SUrely the Ephesian destination would have met with protests

ot which we have no record whatsoever.
Onoe more we repeat: why 414 Paul not indicate
in some wa;y that this letter was to be an encyolioal or ciroular letter? He did so in other oases (Gal. l, 1.2; 2 Cor. 1,1);
why not here?

The Apostle seems to have had quite a derinite

formula tor the opening verses ot his letters.

It is unreas-

onable to suppose that Paul in this one, isolated instance departed tron his usual eustom and in no wq indicated the destination ot the Epistle.

The congregations tor wh1oh the aupposedl7
circular letter was• intended were b7 no means on an equal
tooting.

Had Ephesus been one ot the c6mmunities to be reach-

ed by the Epistl~, the Apostle certainly woul.d have made a distinction between readers well known to him and others to whom
he was a complete stranger, ad he did tn Col. 2, 1.

He would

hardly have grouped the Ephesian Church and ad~oining ohurohes,
to many of which he was personall7 unknown, with churches
which had absolutely no connection with himself.
It is evident from the very outset that our
Epistle was intended for advanced Christians.

It presupposes

readers who have been thoroughly instructed in the ~damentala

ot Christianity.

It proslaims the spiritual unity ot Jewish

and Gentile Christians as the eternal decree and purpose ot
Bod.

This hidden mystery whioh was made known to the Apostle

·by special revelation is now made known to the readers.

It is

hardly possible to imagine that Paul should literally cast into
the winds a letter of this massiveness, height, and sublimity.
That a letter whioh is simply teeming with au.oh lofty oonoeptions as the Una Sanota, the love o~ Christ tor the Church an
example of the love ot the husband tor his ·wife, the picture
of the spiritual ,-rm.or, should be intended for an indefinite
number of readers, regardless of their familiarity with the
writer or their Christian training, is beyond all oompreheasion. How much more natural and reasonable to expect a letter
of this depth and profundity to have been addressed to a oon-

gregation which had at least p81"tially received its fundamental knowledge ot Christianity trom the lips ot the Apostle
himself'.
To make Paul the a'll.thor ot Ephesians denuded

ot l11 't'1)cl,6'~ militates against the character ot this divinely
inspired writer.

The Apostle alw&7s had his ~eaders in the

eyes ot his mind.

He always took into account the status ot

their Christian knowledge.

He caretully considered the cond-

itions and oircumstanoes peculiar to each congregation.

Al-

though Paul wrote for all Christians tor all times, he had
apeoitio readers in mind as well as specific motives tor writing.

These are faots whch need no proof.
The oiroular hypothesis would ascribe to him a

letter addressed to a vague body of readers, "the Gentile converts of Asia Minor,'' of whom Paul could not have had very det'ini te knowledge.

What is more, it would have him inaugurate a

new method of designating his readers, a method whioh shows
very little oonoern or individual attention.

It would have

him disre•ard entirely the status ot' the . Christian knowledge

ot his readers.

This theo2"7 would have the Apostle Paul con-

vey in writing lofty and sublime conceptions to readers who
were noviqes -as far as Christianity is concerned.
without parallel or precedent!

The enoyolical hypothesis

needs more than oon~ecture to prove its case.
the Paul whom we know.

ill this

This is not
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On the basis ot these oogent reasons we oannot
depart trom the traditional Tiew that Paul addressed this Epistle to the -oongregation at Ephesus.

It was altogether titting

and proper that Paul should during his Roman CaptiTit7 proolaim
this particular message of the Una Sanota to this iartioular
oongregation.

The congregation at Ephesus to whioh he had per-

sonally and diligently proclaimed the message of the Gospel
lay very close to his heart.

It had beoome the most promin-

ent Church of the Orient and a shining example of the graoe ot
God.

As the Apostle reflected upon the suooeas a:t the preaoh-

1ng ot the Gospel; as he reviewed his own miasionaey aot1Tit1es ot years gone by, it was only natural that he should thinlc

ot the Ephesian congregation which had reoeiTed a speoiai measure of God's grace and in whose midst he had labored tor so long
a time.

From the ~oy:tul and thanktul heart ot the Apostle, and

under the guidance ot the Holy Spirit, there ianeA this Epistle which reTealed to the Ephesian congregation the great, eternal mystery of the one, holy Christian Churoh, the communion of
saints, thereby imparting this glorious message to all Christians for all times.

The Apostle no doubt e:xpewted that it

would be read in the neighboring churohes a:t Asia Minor, tor
the praotioe of the passing on ot letters had alreaq been established (1 Thees. 5, 27; Col. 4,· 16).
The retention ot the traditional Tiew, whioh
defends the original reading ot t1~(fbi~ and thus the Ephesian destination ot the Epistle, affords the most oertaint7.

It ia not based upon sub3eotive reasoning, pure oon3eoture or
an

artistic hypothesis.

It is supported by weighty historical

tTidenoe and the internal evidence of Ephesians itself.

The

traditional view also conforms to the historical baolcground.
It is in keeping with the Apostle Paul's character aa well aa
his usual method of designating an Epistle.

Above all, the re-

tention of the traditional view senes to establish the authenticity of Ephesians, the aeoond of two. Pauline letters which
oritios are still reluotant to attribute to Paul.

Finally, by

retaining the reading of i.v 'E.;lr':! in Eph. l, 1, the traditional
Tiew presenes the integrity of Holy Soripture·.

"An Evaluation of Critical Opinions oonoerning
Time, Place, and Readers of Ephesians" has oonfirmed rather
than weakened the traditional views in the opinion of the writer.
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